NSA HIGH SCHOOL WORK STUDY APPLICANT
STUDENT EVALUATION:
**To be completed by the high school’s Administration Department**

STUDENT’S NAME: __________________________________________
STUDENT’S HIGH SCHOOL: __________________________________
HIGH SCHOOL INTERNSHIP COORDINATOR: ______________________

Please complete ALL of the following sections:

ATTENDANCE (Absences):

Ninth Grade: Tenth Grade:

____ PERFECT ATTENDANCE ______ PERFECT ATTENDANCE
____ NUMBER OF EXCUSED ABS ______ NUMBER OF EXCUSED ABS
____ NUMBER OF UNEXCUSED ABS ______ NUMBER OF UNEXCUSED ABS

DISCIPLINARY ISSUES (Has the student ever received/been):

Yes/No Detention- If yes- How many: _____ Why: ______________

Yes/No Referral- If yes- How many: _____ Why: ______________

Yes/No Suspended- If yes- How many: _____ Why: ______________

Yes/No Expelled- If yes- How many: _____ Why: ______________

PERSONAL INTERACTION (Have you had personal contact with this student): Yes/ No

If Yes, in what capacity (behavior, extracurricular, school presentation)? __________________________

___________________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETER PROGRAM (select the best one(s) that apply):

____ BUSINESS CAREER
____ CAREER (OTHER THAN BUSINESS)
____ COLLEGE
____ INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
____ STEM TECHNOLOGY
____ WORLD LANGUAGE
____ OTHER (SPECIFY) _______________________

Completed by (Print Name): ______________________________________

___________________________________________
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